Dance Workshop

“Education Group’s workshops are a fun and stimulating way of introducing dance to your school”

Craig Revel Horwood
Education Group’s Dance Workshop encourages children to express themselves through dance. It gives them the opportunity to create and perform in one of 80 dance styles from Aborginal to West Side Story.

Our Dance Workshop focuses on participation both individually and as a group. This workshop is aligned to targets within Key Stages One and Two of the Physical Exercise and Music National Curriculum.

Whether you would like a focus on a national dance, a historical style or choreography from a famous musical, our dancers can provide you with a fun and informative day. No style is beyond the expertise of our team so please contact us for any special requests.

Maybe you will start your day with an assembly to introduce your chosen style or end with a showcase of the children’s routines? Whether it’s learning carnival moves with a reception class or the tango with year 6, we guarantee to leave a lasting impression.